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PRESS BOOK GIFT TO MARSHAL FOCH.
! THE 8TATEUAN PUBUSHIKG 0. 9 vDBS DEFEAT LllATIfll b Publishers of The Pacific IJomcstead, The rrthwest iVmltry journal, Jlie Paily Ore- -

eon IStatesman, and The Semi-vveel- dy uregonIll iservatiosiGreat
Young and bid may join in the fun all can participate, from the tiniest child to
grandfatheri and oreat-grahdmoth- er. No object is so small but that the poorest eye-

sight cad see it. It is a test of skill. Your ability to find "R" words determine the
prize you win. The most tinteresting puzzle ever devisedj No complicated rules.

grand: prize $500.00 gash
arid a whole; series of other, cash prizes. Youvdo not have to be a subscriber to win a
prize. This puzzle is open to every man, woman,-bo- y orlfil it costs nothing to
try. ! .' ..v.. asrintr3
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This big portfolio - newspaper" size containing 3,500 clippings
from newspapers of thirty States, was compiled in fourteen days 'by
Merrill T. Atwood to record the Marshal's visit to the United States.
It was presented to the former Generalissimo just before he departed- -

(Ill 1 In tae aDove prcture Ttaye names which begin with "R

iCAN WIN $500,00HI ffl
Ton will be taking soma paper paper or

magazine any way. By luhserihins Jn this
way yon wilt get fall subscription value for
all the money paid and in addition have ah 4 3

4 : V '.: 1 " 'opnortnnity to win tr0O.OO.
It takes only' one subscription to nnaUJCy

yonr answer for a $100.00 prise; two tub--,

scrlptions to qualify for a Si 00.00 "prize) or
three subscriptions to qualify 'for 3 $500.00
reward. Three subscriptions as described la
the maxlmnm necesoiry. to. Qtnllfy your an-
swer fojr the big $500.00 cash prize. .r r

be rated tecoad ajad receive tba award U seeerdamea.
with the eiaaa in which it belong (A, 8, 0. r JJ aad (0
eav tiU all the awards bare been distributed. "

9. All answers mast be banded In or plaoed faa the
. mail not later than May Slat, 192 J. f , x

10. The annonnceraent' of ;; the ' pite "wianert aal - the
eorreet list of worda will be printed at the tioae ef
the eaiteat aad' a copy mailed to each person Bending
iV-- e picture puxsle eolation. , ' - , 1,'-- '

11. All queitioni or ' eorrespondebce reftrdlaf the eV

Here's How If your answer Is awarded
first prize by the judges andyott have sent
in two subscriptions in class- - C as described
you will receive $200.00 as your prise instead
ot $20.00; second prise $100r,00; third prise
$60.00, etc.! (eee third column in prire list)
or if your anjswer is awarded first prize by
the judges and you have sent in three sub-
scriptions as described in class D you wilt
receive $500.00 as your prize instead of
$20.00; second prize $200.00; third prlza
$100.00. etc. (see fourth column in prise list)

INFORMATION

RULES AND REGULATIONS
1. Any man, woman, hey tr firl ktttept adult

of Tba BttMOia Pubtiihine: Co.) stay submit
an answer. It rosta Mthinc tr7-- i

2. Answers ahoald bt written on one side of t paper
only and wordi numbered eomecntively 1, J5, $ etc- -
Write yonr foil name and addreaa e eaeh pafe Tff tn

sentenced to five years in the pen
itentiary.

Harold Gwin. charged with the
unlawful possession of Donor,
nleaded cnilty and was sentenced
to 30 days Imprisonment in the
county lail.

' William Rogers, charged with
assault and Intent to kill Walter
W. Birtchett pleaded not guilty
His trial was set for Wednesday.
January 18.

Salem Shrine Club Will

Stage Minstrel Show Soon

.The Salem Shrine club of about
75 members is arranging to put on
a minstrel show in Salem, some
time the latter part of February.
At a mete ting held last nlgnt, a

committee consisting of Albert H
Gille E. D. Porter. William Mc--
Gllchrist Jr.. and OsCar B. Ging
rich was appointed to bring to-

gether 50 of the best male voices
in Salem and to announce .dates
of rehearsals. '

. r
According to present plans,

every effort win be made to pre
sent one of the best home taieni
shows In the minstrel line ever
witnessed in Salem. The. enter
tainment will be given in the
opera house and special attention
will be given to stage decorations
of original designs and unique
lighting effects.

Officers of the Salem Shrine
club, recently elected, are as fol-
lows: Zadoc J. Riggs. president;
O. A. Olson, rlce-prelde- nt, and C.
A. Vlbbert.' secretary; .

The dance committee to serve
this yea is F. G. Brock, chair
man; Gus Schnneman; A. H. Gille
and David Wright,
' The membership committee for
the year js as follows: Earl Dane,
H. T. Love. David W. Wright. J.
W. Gobta and E. C. Arpke.

Volleyball Teams 'Plan
For Jaunt to Eugene

Two volleyball teams' of the Y.
M. C. A. will go to Eugene next
Tuesday - afternoon . to - play tbe
Eugene "P" team. Joseph Albert,
UTr.Rigdon and Roy Shields are
members .of : the committee that
will arrange for autos to cam
.the party leaving at 3. o'clock p. '

m. Tuesday.
The Yellow Jackets, the basket

ball team of the T.'M. C.-A- ., will
also go to Eugene Tuesday to take
part In games that evening;

Among the rolleyball players
who will' attend are the ollowlngt
William --Eatress O. A. Olson, E.
L.. Smith. James Youngs, John
W. White, Rev. Blaine E. Kirk-patrlc- k.

- Art MeLaln, v. Profesaor
Heruogr George W. White. T.
Gilbert, Roy Shields, L. i T. Rig- -
aon. Dr. m, C. Findley, C. K.
Knickerbocker, Rev. W. W. Long,
uurtis B. cross, Paul Wallace,
Rer. W. W.' Evans! Carle Abrams
and Joseph Albert. v -

.

PETITE PUB
CIHNE0 UP

All Association Tonnage Dis
posed of by Sales of

Last Two-Day-
s

All Petite prunes in the Will
amette valley held by the Oregon
Growers Cooperative association
wiere cleaned np in the sales, of
the last two days. A large ton
nage of the association's holdings
Ot Petites in the Umpqua also
went at the same time.

Increased prices on California
prunes have creited a demand for
tne Oregon sfo-i- and sevei a cars
have been sold , this week, a part
of them going to .foreign buyers.
' There baa bt'.n a . tendency on

the part' of eastern buyers to dis-
credit Information coming from
the coast , that the holdings ofprunes are at present very light
out mat they are beginning to
realise that a shortage actually
exists and the market is showing
signs or. a rapid awakening.

JAPANESE, CHINESE
ARE NEAR SOLUTION

(Continued from page 1.)
ues to be that they cannot accept
a. Japanese loan in navment for
the railroad because that would
be merely turning the road back
on paper while in actual fact theJapanese would be in complete
control, hoth through the loan
and the requirement contained in
the offer that the traffic mana
ger should be a Japanese nation
al, on these two points tha Chi
nese, however, eay they will not
receae.

For these reasons, it wa be
lleved in some quarters tonight
that there will be no settlement
unless one side or the other sur
renders under pressure, something
which, it is understood, neither
Mr. Hughes nor Mr. Balfour will
exert. '

Alleged Diamond Thief
Arrested at Long Beach

LONG BEACH. Cal Jan. 7.
Elmer Q. Dowdy Is under arresf
here as a fugitive from Philadel
phia, facing charges of robblnr
Mrs. Steadman Bent of Philadel-
phia of gems valued at $35,000 or
Aovember Jlt,-'-.- .:

According to the eastern, detec
tive, who mado the arrest here
with the. assistance ot local off!
cers. Dowdy Is accused of inviting
Mrs. Bent to preside over a socla
luncheon at one of the most ex
elusive - hotels , In . Philadelphia
Mrs. Bent, according to the detec-
tive, accepted the invitation ane
several hours after - she entered
the hotel she was found in th
room occupied by Dowdy uncon-
scious dndV bereft of $3S,00C
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Thrilling Game js Played on
Armory Court With

Good Attendance -

.1 Thrills that ran up and down a
thousand spines like wildcats or,
say, Bearcatschasing each oth
er up and down a tin root started
In at the beginning and didn't
quit for halt ; an hour after tba
ending of the Bearcat-Alum- ni

basketball game last night. ' The
Bearcats won by a score of 25
to 20 It was battle hoyal!

The interest of tne, crowd had
centered more on the battle be
tweea' Haas Rarey, star of years
past, and Logan, star ot this
year's team, at the same position.
Tne two Bad .been pitted toceth
ef with an eye to thrills, and it
was a splendid goes.

C Rarey, a three-yea-r, letter man
in football, la rather the strong
er, but the rubbery Logan was
a ; good sight for the sore eyes,
lie was everywhere on the floor,
sa fast that eren his shadows
looked like a whole team. With

.tbje redoubtable Rarey opposite
hfm. Logan made only 10 of the
25 points! for his team. Gillette
beat him by three points. J

Jackson, the formidable center
who for years has been doing: 'em
up for the. Bearcats, rather had
it on Doner at center. Jo height,
strength and ; experience. He Is
one red-h- ot hoopster for any
team; a general: as well as an In-

dividual performer. , As the tall
est man ion the floor, and with
the longest team experience ot
all but McKittrick, he made a
gooff score, with" six points to his
credit Mckittrlck made JO, D
ties' two land Sparks two.

l McKittrick, Irvine; Dimick, Pat
ton, were the speed boys cn ;tbe
long pass. Some' of their throws
were fori almost the full length
ot the floor.

- 'The Alumni showed perhaps the
better defense. The' Bearcats do
not scatter and make safe shots
feeding - tip toward the goal,' as
well aa do the more experienced
old-time- rs. But' in speed, and iu
passing the ball on the floor," the
Bearcats are well in , the lead" of
even, the crackerjackt of the long
ao. proved; ":mueh the
better'ja.. passing ' and dribbling
the ball in a crowded field; per-
haps they had to work harder for
it, but in the end they won. The
Alumni scored the first two goals,
and then the. Bearcats began to
pick top a few points.', The firs
half .showed the Alumni leading,
14 to It. But after the Inter,
mtasion.jthe 'varsity tightened ny
aad the score ran 11-1- 4. 13-1- 4,

1 J- -l 2 1 5--1 S. 1 5-- 1 8 1 7-- 1 81 0.

ls-2- 0, 21-2- 0, 23-2- 0, 25-2- 0. and It
was all rOff, j k j fr

i One snbstltntion was made on
the Alumni , : team, Irvine for
Sparks In the second half. One
change was made In the 'varsity,
with Socolofsky . taking ; Patton's
place in the Jast quarter... . The
changes; did not materially affect
either team, as the first players
had been . going well.

Dimick for the Bearcats played
a fine' game, and, so did Gillette,
whovdir the most of the scoring.
Patton, the star dribbler, divided
with Logan the honor of the big
runs, down .the field, i:; a

.The Willamette band was out,
and all the rooters and co-e-ds and
most of . the faculty and a raft
of townspeople and miscellaneous
sport-lovin- g folk. j

The Alumni team was made up
of Sparks, Jackson. Rarey. Davles.
HcJCittrick, with Irvine substitut-
ing for Sparks. ; The Bearcats had
Doney, - Logan, Patton. Gillette,
Dimick and Socolofsky substitut-
ing, for Patton. Oscar Qlngrlen
was referee. More than 500 people-a-

ttended the game perhaps
close to 1000 in all.

The .: Bearcats meet the Whit
man Missionaries Thursday, and
Friday nights, tor their first two
conference games of the Tear.
This Alumni game, against hard,
bristly warriors who can make
them go to their top speed to win,
have showed that there is cham-
pionship material in the team,
and .the two .Whitman games
ought to be top-notche- rs.
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Brinson,.. Mowry and Others
: - Sentenced by. Judge
' ; Kelly Yesterday

Fiv criminal cases were dis
posed of yesterday by Judge Kel
ly in the Marion county circuit
eourt. each with a penitentiary
sentence, and one extra case, with
a 30-d- ay Jail sentence,

.W. O. Brinson. who robbed the
hank at 'Jefferson, was sentenced
to seven years In the penitentiary,
with denial of application :or
parole. He Pleaded guilty.

Harrison Mowry. charged with
a statutory offense was given
penitentiary sentence without Jim
ltatlon ot time, but not to exceed
live years.. . He nleaded guilty.

Joe Yedslck. who nleaded gull
ty to burglary not in a dwelling
houe. was sentenced to two years
in me penitentiary. tut was iarolod in accordance with the rule
ot the institution, after . having
ou ueruuon measurements taken.

Frank Smith, charged with In
cest. pleaded guilty and Was sen
ir. cca to inc . penitentiary for
two years. '

V,, James

General Revision of War
Rules and Aircraft Are

Only Issues Left

FUTURE PARLEY HINTED

Balfour and Huges Try to
Bring Orientals Togeth-- j

ter on Railroad

WASHINGTON, Jan. (By
TheAssociated Press The Wash-
ington conference about complet-
ed Its armament limitation pro-
gram today by voting personages
into the discard.

As in the case of the new rulea
to govern submarines, the prohi-
bition against the use of gas was
adopted by the five great powers
as applicable among themselves,
with an invitation to the rest of
the world to Join In the agree
ment, i

That left on the armament
waiting list only two topics limi-

tation program j today by voting
perconages nto the discard.

As In the case of the new rules
to govern submarnea,' the prohibi
tion against the use ox gas was
adopted by the five great powers
as applicable among" themselves,
with an invitation to the rest oi
the world to joiniirfjlbe agree- -

ment .
) " i

That left on the armament wan
ing list .only two topics limita
tion i of alnrcraft and general re
vision of the rules of warfare
and both seemed likely to be
passed over without definite ac
tion.! ' x

Air Limitation Doubtful
An air warfare ee

has reported after much study
that limitation of airplanes ap
pears Impracticable until a con
ference of wider scope has been
convened, although it was' sug
gested that .some restrictions on
use of lighter than air craft might
be worth attempting. ,

A future, world 1 conference ror
discussion of the; rules ot war al-

so has been suggested and 'senti
ment: amonar the delegates seem
to favor it. Italy, however, hopes
to see tne present negotiations ae
velop some agreement against
bombardlnr unfortified cities.

So far have the armament ais--

enssions proceeded that some del
egations. are looking forward to
a plenary session w eanesday or
Thursday to publish the complet-
ed limitation treaty and . to re-

cord i further steps taken on the
Far ast. .'',! -.

. , . Appeal Blade jfo .
iTughcs

In; the" Far Eastern questions,
today's deliberations, contributed
ho surface indication of progress,
despite an appeal by the Chinese
to Secretary Hughes and Mr. 5ft- l-

four to suggest a way out of the
Chinese-Japane- se i deadlock on
Shantung.- -

j

Facing a situation that both
described as delicate, it was ap
parent that the two parties could
not even agree qn a method by
which . mediation ("could be at
tempted. The Chinese wanted to
avail ; themselves of the offer of

good offices' made by Mr. Bal
four and Secretary Hughes, but
the Japanese held that such a
step would be valueless unless
China Was prepared to make peon-cessio- ns

she hitherto had refused
to consider. - -- .

A solution hinges on the meth
od of payment v to arrange for
China's purchase of thh Tslng Tao
Tainan fu railroad, and both sides
say they have gone as far as
they ' can toward a compromise.
In American quarters, however.
the opinion is expressed that the
difference is so small as to make
a final disagreement unthinkable.

It is considered certain that
Mr. Balfour and secretary Hughes
will use every Reasonable means'
to bring the two group's together.!

The generaL bfelief Is that with
the armament negotiations ended,
the Far Eeastern - Bide could be
wound up, in another week or 10
days. That would seem to fore-
cast a final j adjournment about
two weeks or bo hence, but not
so soon as some delegates had ex-
pected. Prince Toqugawa of the
Japanese delegation, left for Jap-
an today, but it was Indicated that
Mr. Balfour was considering can-
celling his steamship reservations
for next Saturday.

Plenary Session Planned
If a plenary session is called

for next week, it is not unlikely
that among other things It will
see announcement of a definite
agreement for clarification of the
tour-pow- er Pacific treaty so as to
make it inapplicable to the ma-
jor islands of Japan.

Aside from Shantung, the big.
gest elements of potential delay
remaining to be discussed are em-
braced in the Chinese request for
consideration of the "21 de
mands" and the proposal to take
up the problem of the Chinese
railway concessions. Both of
these! may be reached before the
end of another week, however.
and it is apparent that the dele-
gates are in no temper to unduly
prolong aeoate.

No Proceedings Filed
To Free Grover Powers

Senaca Fonts, Portland attor-
ney who recently Established head-Quarte- rs

here, with the intention
of instituting court proceedings to
liberate Grover Powers, fruitbroker, yesterday returned to
Portland. Powers recently plead-
ed guilty to the charge of posses-
sing intoxicating j liquor and has
erred.' six days of a 20-da- y sen-

tence In the city Jail.
Mr.!, Fonts yesterday denied hohad failed; to find a loophole in

Hie law by ,which his client could

pper rigttt band corner, ll yov aeauaa w wnit nyinin
elae, nae a separate aheet. ' '

3. Only wordi found In the Knrliah' dictionary will be
.counted. Do not nae compound, hyphenated, or obaolete
worda. Use either the atngnlar or plnral, but whero the
plural ia naed the aingnlar cannot be conBted, and Tie

eraa. i .
'

4.1 Worda of the same spelling can f eS only onra,
eren though used to designate different objects. The
same object can be counted only once; boweter. any
part of the object may Jao be named.

5. The answer baring tba largeat and nearest correct
list of names of visible objects shown 'in the picture that
begin with the letter "R will be awarded firat prise,
etc. Neatness, style or handwriting hare no hearing
npon deciding the winera. ;.

6. Candidatei may in answering the pnisle,
but only one prie will be awarded te eay one house-
hold; nor will prizea be awarded to more than ene et
any group outside the family where two or more hate
been working together.

T. A committee, of three well known Oregon people
baring no connection with The Statesman Publishing
Company will act aa judges, their nantise to be announced
in a few days, Participanta agree te accept all deciaioaa
of the judges as final and eoncluaij'e.

8. All iBiwer will recelre the same, consideration,
ef whether or not a subscription is aent in.

5'he beat list reeeired will be rated a firat and recelre
the award in aerordance with the plasa ia which it
belongs (A, B, C. or D. The aeopnd beat list will

must be handed la or placed ta the BaQ
May Slat, 19SZ. ' ' Yr

reason whaterer the Ihissle editor een
AUqealtfieab. he reserre the right e rejecf

from the offer by refanduig the naeaey
t

,
tie, the pflset eo efferad will he pbolfd
equitable tnaaner. -
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avoid serving the sentence. Citj
and county officers yesterday
stated that Mr. Fouts had insti
tuted no proceedings in the case.

Fire Threatens Shipley
Store and Club Quarters

A stubborn flue fire last night
called out the Salem fire depart
ments chemical outfit to the
building occupied by the Salem
Commercial club and the' V. G.
Shipley department store. Smoka
gathering in the store attracted,
the attention of John Rundberg,
steward of the Commercial club,
who gave the alarm.

While firemen were making ef-

forts to control the chimney blaze
guests of the club were startled
by a thundering crash caused by
an Iron stack whici crashed down
upon the roof of the building. No
serious damage was reported.

Sleeping dicKness oure
.' a s

is uiaimea oy uermans

CHESTER, Eng., Jan. 4. A,
cure for sleeping sickness haa
been discovered in Germany, ae
cording to Professor Nedstead, ot.
the Liverpool university,. woh reM
lated how a man bo had spenr
some years in Atrica went to L4v--

erpool university "Where lie wai
found to be suffering; from sleep
IBS tltlUCSS. ' . jkJ.

The man, along with a young
medical student, was sent to Ger
many and, said thoV. professor

with more creMit to the Germans,
he came home within a. month
completely . cured." 7 ,

The Germans, he $ald, .had dis-
covered a new drug, which had
proved invaluable in the enre of
sleeping sickness. . , ii. , "

DULUTH WINS

DULUTH, Jan. I. The Dulnth
American Legion hockey team to-nig-

defeated, the Winnipeg Nai
tionals 21 to 1. '

: --.

i "What makes you so sure there1
is no such thing as a fourth di
mension t ' k

"Because." answered the dtar
couraged fat man,' thereAwa4
I'd have it." Boston. Transcript.

A CLOSE UP OF

U
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Millions Gold Taken From
Liner Sunk by German

Submarines

LONDON, Dec. 29. Nearly
$28,000,000 worth of bullion has
been recovered from i the liner
Laurentic, which was stink In Jan
uary, 1917, off the North coa.st of
Ireland by a German submarine.

Operations have been suspend-
ed for the winter, but' they wili be.
resumed again in the spring when
an effort will be made to recover
the, remaining $10,000,000 to
$11,000,000 worth, of bullion
vrliich is aaid to be still at the

ditom of the sea. ,
" Cjeat difficulties have been en-
countered 'by the salvage crew,
for after three years pounding by
the Atlantic ewells the liner has
been transformed into a heap of
twisted debris. Her decks, which
settled down on the sea bottom,
cover an area of. several hundreds
pf jflpet. The wreck was practically
covered with gravel and silt, as it
is jn a position which it received
j.he full force of the Atlantic gales.

moved, as far as possible, by pow
ertul pumps placed in position by
the divers, as the gold "was at the
bottom of the huge mass of wreck
age.

STILLS SEIZED

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 7. Ten
truckloads of dlstlHeTy supplies
including more than 150 stills to-
day were seized by federal prohi-
bition agents- - in , raids. on stores
selling the stills and material far
jiome brewing.

.WELLS .RETURNS

NEW YORK, .Jan. 17. HV.j3.
Wells, British author and Pab-licis- t,

b,o came to
attend the armament conference,
sailed today , for England.

JIM O'CONNELL.

xga;ai.-- .
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PUZZLE COUPON:
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Fuzzie Manager,
Statesman Publishing
Salem, Oregon.
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